
Nomination – German Medical Award 2019 – David Pomarino 
 

A company in Hamburg specialising in medicine – Recognised through nomination 

for toe walking – Specialist Pomarino achieved success at the German Medical 

Awards 2019 

 

PRESS RELEASE                   Hamburg, 20th of Nov. 2019   

 

The practice for gait anomalies in Hamburg has been established for many years and was 

recognised with a nomination for the “German Medical Award 2019” at the specialist medical 

fair “Medica” in Duesseldorf.  

The company is owned by the German physiotherapist, biomechanic and entrepreneur David 

Pomarino and has become known far beyond the borders of Hamburg, for it’s reputation as a 

specialist for the treatment of toe walking in children.  

The nomination for the coveted “German Medical Award” by the Jury, headed by Yvonne 

Esser, the chairperson of the German Medical Club e. V., and Prof. Dr. Georg Sabin was for 

achievements in the future of patient care. As explicitly stressed by Esser, the nomination 

recognised an exceptional performance in care provision and supported innovative and future 

oriented care strategies.  

“The award affirms the work for the principles of medical ethics and the highest commitment 

to the quality of care”.  

The multi-stage concept which Mr. Pomarino developed for the treatment of toe walking 

achieves a patient and resource-friendly therapeutic strategy, which can spare many children 

surgical treatment.  

“We are delighted that our efforts to ensure the wellbeing of our small patients have been 

recognised. The nomination encourages us, to continue our tireless research work”  

said David Pomarino upon receiving the certificate.  

Pomarino, Practice for gait anomalies in Hamburg-Rahlstedt  examines and treats children, 

who spend more than 50 percent of the time walking, standing and running on their forefoot.  

If the toe walking persists without treatment over an extended period of time, this could lead 

to long-term structural damage to the motor system.  
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